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ighway Department running out of combinations

Personalized license plates add individual touch
By BARBIE WOELFEL

Battalion Reporter
‘E-I-E-I-O.”
horns words to an old tune ab- 
a farmer? No, actually it’s a 

lm bination on a personalized 
nse plate owned by the McDo- 
d Enterprises.
More and more Texas drivers 

are displaying their message to the 
world each year with personalized 
license plates. Out of a total of 7.5 
^million passenger license plates 

d each year in the state of 
135,000 of these are per- 

alized plates, said Gene 
terich, assistant regional su- 

•visor with the Texas Highway 
partment.
“To obtain personalized plates, 

; owner of the vehicle must 
hd an application to the state

department of highway and public 
transportation listing his six 
choices of combinations he would 
like to use on his plates,” said 
Gerald L. Winn, Brazos County 
tax assessor-collector.

In addition to the regular regis
tration fee prescribed by law, an 
annual fee of $10 is required for 
personalized plates which are 
issued for a one-year period begin
ning from April 1 and ending 
March 31 of the following year.

“A personalized license plate 
combination may consist of not 
more than six characters; howev
er, a plate bearing obscene or ob
jectionable words or initials will 
not be authorized,” Winn said.

Some possible number and let
ter combinations are as follows: 

— one to six letters such as “A”

or “ROBERT”
— three letters followed by a 

number one through nine such as 
“ABC 9”

— four letters followed by one 
or two numbers such as “ABCD 4” 
or “ABCD 45”

— five letters followed by one 
number such as “ABCDE 4”

— one number followed by one 
to five letters such as “4A” or “4 
ABCDE”

Winn said any combination of 
numbers and letters that does not 
conflict with the numbering and 
lettering system adopted by the 
department for regular license 
plates is acceptable.

Deiterich recalled one applica
tion for a plate combination that 
conflicted with the regular plating 
system.

He explained that the conflict 
involved Donny Anderson, a for
mer Texas Tech football player 
who was drafted by the Green Bay 
Packers. Anderson’s number for 
the Packers was 44.

“He applied for the combina
tion ‘GBP 44’ for his personalized 
plates, but that particular com
bination conflicted with our regu
lar plating system, so we issued 
him a similar combination, ‘44 
GBP,”’ he said.

Texans who have yet to person
alize their license plates but who 
are interested in the project, may 
have some problems doing so.

The department is running out 
of prefixes in the regular license 
plate numbering and lettering sys
tem and may have to begin using 
two or three letters in the prefixes, 
Dieterich said.

“I can see that conflicts may 
arise between the personalized 
plating system and the regular 
plating system since some of the 
combinations may begin to be the 
same when we run out of pre
fixes,” he said.

But that hasn’t stopped Texas

HEALTH

drivers from applying for person
alized plates. Most applicants 
usually choose a combination that 
has something to do with their 
name or business, Winn said.

“I put my last name ‘STUARD’ 
on my plates to add a little extra 
spunk to my car,” said Kyle 
Stuard, a sophomore business ma
jor from Abilene.

On his Ford Renegade jeep, 
Temple Aday, a senior building 
construction major from Arling
ton, uses his last name in the com
bination, “1 ADAY.”

Kim Norris, a journalism major 
from Banner Elk, N.C. has “KIM- 
BO” on her plates. “My father 
gave me the nickname and put it 
on my plates when he bought my 
car,” she said.

Other names seen on plates 
around campus include “MISS 
JJ,” “MER*J,” “JODY G,” “LES
LIE” and initials like “MSKH 2” 
and “JD.”

Special combinations seen on 
campus include those with some 
type of Aggie insignia such as 
“AGGIE,” “GIG EM,” “TAMU” 
and “ATM.”

Porter S. Garner III, field dire
ctor for the Association of Former 
Students, uses “AGGIE 3” on his 
plates to show his support for the 
University. His father, Porter S. 
Garner Jr., of Laredo, uses 
“AGGIE 2” on his plates for the 
same reason.

“A vehicle owner with such a 
license plate that bears any one of 
the Aggie insignia registered by 
A&M with the secretary of the 
state, is not subject to paying a 
royalty to the University because 
it is exclusively for his personal 
use, not for commercial or manu
facturing use in selling,” said Don 
Powell, director of business ser-

Some plates display combina
tions that have a special meaning 
to that person but may not be evi
dent to anyone else, Dieterich 
said.

The inscription “NO SHOE” is 
seen on A&M place kicker, David 
Hardy’s car because he kicks with
out a shoe. Hardy is a senior phy
sical education major from Hunt
sville.

To obtain personalized plates in 
Brazos County, a vehicle owner 
can apply at the county tax asses
sor-collector’s office. He will issue 
personalized license plates only to 
those vehicles that are currently 
registered in Texas, Winn said.
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By Dr. Stephenson
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his Aggie is one of 135,000 Texans expressing themselves with personalized license plates.

.A. seeks death penalty 
mor convicted murderers

Suffering from throbbing pain, stiffness in the neck, 
nausea, dizzeyness. eye and ear problems (spots in 
front of eyes, occasional ringing in ears), nervous
ness, insomnia or chronic tiredness? The above
problems could lead to more serious com |>licat ions or even a nervous breakdown 
if not corrected promptly.
These symptoms indicate a great possibility that there are spinal fixations with 
nerve degeneration. Dr. Landis seeks the exact location of these spinal 
fixations and corrects them through scientific healing. The treatments correct 
the cause, not cover up the effect.

Don't Ignore these danger signals:
• Lot bad! and • Recurring bawtaatlM * Painful |o<nto S
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United Press International
0RT WORTH — Despite re

's from federal courts. District 
irney Tim Curry said he will 
tinue to pursue death penal- 
against two convicts accused 
urdering and raping their vic- 

is.
Jtbough the 5th Circuit Court 
ippeals in New Orleans set 
e the death penalties of Ken- 

|h Granviel and Billy Joe Battie 
Friday, Curry believes he 

luld seek the penalties again. 
Although the federal courts 
making the death penalty 

Janingless by refusing to permit 
pitions, we believe that the 

/licoo ranviel and Battie cases are so 
vingwBage that we should seek the 
;«■ dpatli penalty again,” Curry said 
ssioitfl .Monday.

her h®Six years ago, Granviel walked 
help' int0 the Fort Worth police station 
n Ku" with his pastor and admitted kill- 

herf1 mg seven persons — including 
women he had first raped, 
attie has been convicted in the 

shooting-robbery of a con- 
ience store that resulted in the 

jpth of two people, 
ranviel’s penalty was rejected 

in SJ® by the federal court because Dis- 
ijttedi' met Judge Tom Cave improperly 
Jyofwgttuscd at least one potential 
ofSa^Mror. Battie’s penalty was drop- 
)t fib’pel because his rights had been

violated when he was not in
formed he could refuse to talk to a 
psychologist.

Curry appeared more confident 
he could gain a new death penalty 
in the Granviel case than the Bat

tie case.
“Most of our witnesses in (Gran- 

viel’s) case were police officers 
who are still available,” he said. 
“I’m less sure of where we stand 
with Battie.”

cm tmrnd to mor* serious complications. ® CMS

Dr. Stewart D. Stephenson, D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC ARTS CENTER 

775 Briarcrest Dr. & 29th St., Bryan 
(IN Town & Country Center on E. 29th) 779-1555) *

LOOK AT THIS AGS!
/1VP

A new year is upon us where spirits are high, 

and friendships are renewed. TAMU has put the old 

GIG ’EM on t.u. two years in a row. Be part 

of the cause in making the win three by being a 

good Twelvth Man. Let everyone know you are an

----------------------------------Aggie!

Mark your books, stationery, 

notes, checks, Christmas cards, 

and anything else you can 

think of.

Make great gifts!
ACTUAL SIZE

AFTER MARKET PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 2425 
Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Send just: $ 7.95 /stamp
$ 9.95/stamp set 

Set includes: stamp, ink, 
and ink pad.

NAME____
ADDRESS. 
CITY______ -STATE. .ZIP_
Stamp only: Qty___
Stamp Set: Qty___
Add 50« postage

_______ at $ 7.95 each
_______ at $ 9.95 each
ind handling. Total

TRADITIONS COUNCIL

Apply for Committees 
Applications are available 
& accepted in S.G. office. 

Filing closes Sept. 18 
5 p.m.

Take part in a Tradition... 
“THE TRADITIONS COUNCIL”

E-Systems continues 
the tradition of

the world’s great problem solvers.

Jorei/erymyr... ffMTADS

Recognized with 
Archimedes and Newton as 
one of the three greatest 
mathematicians, Karl Gauss 
also pioneered math in 
astronomy, gravitation, elec
tricity and magnetism.

E-Systems engineers 
are continuing in his foot
steps today. They are 
pioneering technology and 
solving some of the world's 
toughest problems in 
electronic transmission 
and signal-reception in an 
interference and noise 
background using basic 
Gaussian concepts.

E-Systems “pioneer
ing” in communications, 
data, antenna, intelligence 
and reconnaissance proj
ects results in systems that 
are often the first-of-a-kind 
in the world.

For a reprint of the 
Gauss illustration and 
information on career op
portunities with E-Systems 
in Texas, Florida, Indi
ana, Utah or Virginia, write:

Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.— 
Research and Engineering, 
E-Systems, Corporate 
Headquarters, P.O.
Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

E-SYSTEMS

The problem 
solvers.
An equal opportunity employer M F. H. V
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ESKIMOS AND CHANNEL 2.
DOG SLEDS AND PARKING METERS.

HUNTING SEALS AND CORPORATE SEALS.
ALASKA. GOING TO EXTREMES.

Hilarious and cutting. Raucous and gentle. A 
book of contrasts. Going To Extremes.
Joe McGinniss, author of The Selling Of The 
President. 1968, reports it unblinkingly. From 
the bored, cocaine-sniffing politicians, to the 
fast-buck artists, to the booze-guzzling 
housewives playing with adultery.
And the still untamed grandeur of the land. 
Where it can be paradise at 60 below or a 
nightmare that’s cold as hell.
Alaska. The last chance to build the 
American dream.
“The Best Non-Fiction of the Year.” —
Boston Globe
Book-of-the-Month Club Dual Main Selection. 
A 1980 New York Times Notable Book.

GOING 10
EXTREMES
JOE MCGINNISS

„ BESTSELLER DESTINED TO
BECOME ONE OF THE CLASSIC WORKS ON ALASKA 

A BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB MAIN SELECTION

I

© l\l/XL $6.95
A hardcover-size paperback


